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lentuicky: Party cloudy, cold.
__er and rather iiiatty with a
feel snow flurries today. Fair
"itod __colder_ tonight.. Thurs.






WASHINGTON. Jan 14 (UP1-
Chairman Fred A. Hartley, Jr., said
today his House labor committee
may draft legislation to curb the
"monopolistic practices" of union
leaders 711te John L. Lewis and
James C. Petrillo.
Hartley said he is considering a
plan to bring all unions under anti-
trust laws which now apply only to
industry.
"That's what this whole Petrillo
case is pointing to. said Hafrley
whose committee currently is in-
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M IS NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
-milan tabler III IJI 5$





1 New Concord Leads
To Check Rising I All the Way To
Inflation Trend _'Win From Almo 44-37
1 Coach Edward Curd's New Con-
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14-(UP1 cord Redbirds jumped into an early
President Truman called on Con- wia- :Ind held the margin all the
gress today to help "stabillize pros- I sTray' to tap Almu 44 to 37 on thevestigating the music czar's record- perays by passing anti-inflation Concord Ho& lastinight- making ban. . measures strung enough to remove , Thurman.- cunixto h„,.,.,.„.d,__44_
  Meanwhile, bolt /he House and -the threat of a "severe" dem eaaion. lave a-t•oTaag pal/OFT-or the eveatie
  Senate were in /session, and these
were the highlights:
Speculation -Millionaire Mime%
Edwin -W. Pabley said he plans to
quit his government :job and return
to private life within the next two
weeks.. But before he - does, he
wants to have it out with Harold
E. Stassen who has accused him of
takieg advadlage of "inersie infor-
mation to run up a $1,000,000 profit
on the commodity market. .Pauley
challenged the Republican presi-
dential aspirant_ter make 'public
anything saahiout his cumntodity.
transactions which he himself has
not already told senate Specula-
tion investigators. -
M.arshisll, Plan-Russian propa-
gandists have denounced the agree-
ment between the administration
and ,chairman Arthur H. Vanden-
berg of the Senate foreign rela-
tions committee to discard the Mar-
a.' shall plan's $17,000,000.000 price
tag. Radio's Idoseew; described the
move as an effort to carry on -An
extensive political and eetinomic
offensive" against Europe at cut-
rate prices. '
Budge-Senate Republican .econ-
omy advocates have reportedly set
their sights on a minimum $3,000.- speed the nature of the problem
000,000 slash in President Truman's 
$ 
which 'we have to meet snrfaadopt
39.668.000.000 budget. One GOP the measures that are nppropriate
fiscal authority in the senate ex- to its solution" 
pressed belief that it would be 
possible to reduce the President's 
The. principle solution asked by
estimate by that amount without 
the president was his 10-point
trimming defense items % 
ahti-inflation program ' of last
fixed 
costs. 
year. including stand-by power for
'wage and price controls and the
Minimum Wage-Wage - Hour 
Administrator Williim R.. Mc- 
right to ration scarce items.
With suds action, the President
Comb' favors a 75-cent-an-hour foresaw a bright 'economic future
nationel wage but he wants to for the country with 64.000,000
write into the law a 'Depression people at work within 10 years, in.
escape clause" This provision, he stead of , the current 58,000,000
said, would allow employers to which ltsgif is higher than in any
lower their wage floor to 65 cents pre-war year.
in the event of u "serious reces- He put m a new plug for his $40-
tiun.•• for-everybody income tax reduc-
Universal Training-House pro- tion plan, saying that the war
paganda investigators called Army against inflation should not neglect
Secretary Kenneth C. Royal for an "the casualties."
explanation of how much money "Certain tax changes now will
the Army has spent to plug uni- help those millions of families
versal Training. Rep.- Forest A. whose di Isle incomes have
Harness, R., Inch, said 'It musr`lagged mor.• • id More behind the BOLD AFFRONT
run into a lot of Money." increased cost of living dering the
Housing-Chairman Jesse P Wol- past year an cla half," he said.
con, R. Mich., of the House bank- He also renewed his argument
ing committee said he is hopeful for higher taxes on corporations to
that a long-range housing bill will offset his props:Sect $3.200,000,000 re-
be ready. for House action shortly, imetIon  in_ individual. ineome talus&
He said hii group will begin con- "An, inc.• , in corporate taxes
sideretion of housing legislation as would -'not t se production to fall
soon as it gets the recommendations below the highest, output that
of the joint congressional -housing available materials, capacity and
_investigating committee. That labor will permit," 'Mr. Tillman
committee is expected to wind up said. "It would, however, have an
VI-hearings early next week. anti-inflationary effect • whic h•
would wholly or in large degree
. MIS Lee Evans visited her moth- offset the Inflationary influence of
cr. Mrs. Leon vans and her sister, the reduction in individual income
Mrs. .R. C. Allen' of Paducah, Mon- taxes."




N. Cimeard--44- mac " Almo 37,
J.- Winehester-4-F--
Thurman £7 F Miller 7
Williams 15 C BUrkeen 6
T. Winchester G Rushing g
Dowdy 6 CI Chaney 2
a Subs: New Concord-Spiceland
2: Almo --Phillips 6'
Score by quarters:
New Concord L. 12 24 32 44*







An announcement was made to- -
lkitiday by Kelley. County 
n-WINNER J. F. Darnell. proudly displays corn
Sods Assistant, that 400.000 in 
which netted him 113.52 bushels per acre on a five-acre
pablee 
tract in the Coldwater community.
and locust trees are still avail 
for Calloway County falmers
fthey place their order These trees Local V.F.W. • Russian Tactics
arc secured free of charge from the
Tennessee Valley Authority and Backs Program Of Aim At Taking
any farmer in the county iS eli- 
State Legislation Whole of Berlin
gible to receive them.
- The County Extension Service
recommends that partially eroded
land be set at the rate of 1.200
trees per acre, while a doubl
rate of 2.400 per acre is recom-
mended for badly eroded worthless
land. Positive proof of the these
trees can .be found over the entire
county on plantings' which haae
been made within the past ten
years.
• of the' most igniacirtant legislation to
Every farmer in the county IS a be preeented by the Department of
urged to Check over his entire Kentuclky. V,eterans of Foreign
farm to determine whether ar Wars, to the Geenral Assembly in
not he has any area which needs its 1948.,e,„sion:
planting.
Orders are being taken every
day at the County Agent's office
which is located one and one half
blocks east of the Post Office on
Maple Street.
Appealing again for enactment
of his 10-point anti-inflation pro-
gram. Mr, Truman said the steady
climb in Prices, wages and profits.
already had caused "serious hart-
ship and present-- grave concern
for the future.- . --
The Preside'nt's combined pleas
and warnings .came in his second
annual economic report to congress.
a report eequired under the so-
called full employment act The
recommendations in his 35,000
word docuitnent were bai•Cd largely
on studies by the council of eco-




Mr. Truman's report Saw the bad
and good in 'almost equal proport-
ion. But his' dominant •points- seem-
ed to, accend the bad prospects.
"When an inflation is in progress.
there tea no Way of predicting
when -it will break of its own ac-
cord," he said "One can only oe
certain that it permitted to ruts
its (yarn couree, it will 'break with
destructive torch."
-With this doleful postability in
mind. the. President said:
"I therefore urge that the con-




ANOTHER VICTIM - The treacherotar Good's/1n Sands, of?
Margate, England, claim another victim (above), the Italian
steamer Silvia Onorato This striking • alrview 'shows• the
snip held fast by the sands, which were left exposed by
the receding tide.









"It can't happen here," we have
been rejole In z all Whiter vihlle
reading reports of heavy snows and
frozen thermometers back east and
farther north But %%hat aleS-
down!
The Kentucky vieather man pull-
ed a fast one last night e hen he
blew the „mercury clovin to 15 de-
grees _above zero and scattered a
light covering of ',new on the
ground.
All day the sun has vaiply tried
to combat this bold affront I.
southern climes. At noon the tem-
perature was still well helm% freez-
ing, apd ibeignew was still on the
ground. F 14
So. dusting the moth halls off our
woolen shirta, and stuffing our
pockets with hankies, %4 e settled
dovin for a long hard winter %bleb
shouldn't last more than today. _
his wariskag against a boom which
would lead • into is Vepreseitim say-
ing that such a_period of rums-Way
prosperity carried with it "The
seeds of its own destruction."
"We must". the president said.
-be prepared-hi act ittaisnis if we
want to cake. god Our proinisaa
and to. prove To the world as well
as ourselves that an economic sys-
tem- of free. institutions -ran be
made to work steadily as well as
efficiently."
In a report that Was studded .with
tables, charts and sheets of figures,
the .President evidenced distinct
worry about the fact that "Many"
Americans. are running through
their war bonds and savings ac-
counts to meet curreht bills.
"Such Ase of savings foe current
livirirrafienses is an ominous sign
for the economy as a whole." he
said.
The point of attack of rthe•-•tresl-
dent's meraro was that however
At a •rEgular meeting Monday
night' the members of the VFW
Post here voted unanimously to
back a state legislative program set
Up by the orgahltation.
The proposed new legislation was
introduced to the members by
bonalcI L. Scott, junior vice-com-
mander.
The follov/ing is a brief summary
ill' A statete creating a Depart-
ment - of Ve:erans• Affairs
whioh shall handle all mat-
firs pertaining to veteians,
set up such field offices
throughout the state as may
be necessara to properly
handle the olaime and other
matters pertainine to veter-
and, and inform all veterans
and their dependents, wid-
ows and children of all
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187 Vol. XIX; No. 179
FL F. Mull Wins Calloway-Corn,p0;-Ny




GREEN COVE SPRINGS. Flu,
Jim. 14 iUP)-Worried city. offic-
als hoped today that an 80-year-old
prespeeter digging for $4,000.600 -in
!go!d 'Coins here wonld. find -his
'.treasure pretty soon.
-Because G. B. Mobley. half blind
and bobbling qp crutches, was using
a mammoth steam shovel and a pile'
driver to gouge deep into one of
the .isity streets. just 35 feet from
some buildings.
EDITOR'S NOTE: A Russian 'Army
- newspaper has suggested that -the
_Americans and British get out of
'Berlin. In the following dispatch..
M. S. Handler, United Press Bu-
reau manager in Berlin, explains
the psychological effect it would
have on all Germans if the Wes-
tern Allies quit tale capital.
By H. S. Handler
United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN, Jan. 13 1UP).-'Reliable
sources said today that settle Amer-
icari authorities are prepared to de-
mand the return of Thuringia 'and
Saxony. caiftured by U. S. troops
but now in the Soviet nine, if Rus-
sia breaks the 'Yalta agreementoby
trying to force the Anglo-Ameri-
cans out of Berlin
Russia hinted at this in the
Soviet Army newspaper by saying
Russians consider the British and
Americans no longer have any
business' in Berlin.
benefits to which they may Berlin is an immense prize. How
-be -entitled -under state -and -l-the Ruseiepsawiti -grrabout gettiog
federal laws, it probably will be made known at
12) A statete'prider whicb all the next meeting of the Allied
tuition, books. laboratory. - Control Council on January 20.
fees, graduation .fees and -
other incidental . ,expenses
of state schools. colleges... or
universities pill be paid for
the childron of all veterens
- who died during 'World
War If. - •
statute - tiatich Will have
effett of forgiving all
payment , of state income
taxes on -.income earned •
while in the Armed Ferces
of the United States during
World War II, and which,
will repay to the veteran,
any income tax which he
 --a has paid on such income.
44-0--.16-ellatule Which-. will ex-
cuse' the V.P.W., D A
and other organizations prestige of ,a Berlin administration.composed of veteraneraond
chnrtered,by an Act of Cons
-There is no  doubt in anyone's
migress from.the. payment 
ncithif the Russians could occu-
license fees charged for the 
py Berlin if they sti wished. They
holding of ay wrestling or • 
ve overwhelining military forces
Wes-boxing 'eratibitiore - (The' 
their command. But the
American 'Legion is „the 
1.tern Allies du not think the. Rus-
onlY veteran organization-
.
circused from the payment'
of such _lieehse fees .under
' the present statute.)
_ "PROIIISCE.
sians• will use force. : -
..What is considered more probahle
that UseIlusalais will declare
the four-power rule in Berlin to be.
null andaeftid. Withdraw &wart rep-
resentatives from all four-power
agencies and. consolidate their' see-
tor of Berlin into the Soviet zone.
.  'When this is accornplished the
CHkiA00... Jan. 14 IUP)-Pi:5-_ 
Russians are expected to try to
force the western powers into leav-
du170oeu: - -!try:14 trucks; firm; fryers ing by harrassing tactics.
39 to-'40. 1 , ' However, the boundaries of he
. Cheese: Twins 44 1-2 to 45 1-2; 
four aeries an dthe fistrrspnwer rule
single daisies 47 to 48: Swiss 74 in Berlin were agreed upon at the
good timee have been in reic,e0na- ais 77., Yalta conference.
months. - a wave of inflatien . . . Butter: 332.297 lbs; firm: . 93 Some Americans are prepared to
has, already caused serious hard: score 84 1-2: 92 score 84; 50 raise the question "of these two
ship and-ptesents grave concern score 83, 89 gcore 82 Carlots: 90 drovinces if the Russians officially
for the future." . • score 83 1-2. 89 score 83 ' raise the question of Berlin. The
I 
"As we enter the new year," he
said, "the American people are I. 
Eggs: 19.367 cases: weak; extras Americans maintain thal if the Ber-
48; extras 2, '47; 3 and 4. 44 to lin agreement is broken. a 20nal
keenly aware that inflation is the 
dominant problem th oar o cononif t 
45: standards 1 and 2. 43: 3 and 4. boundaries are- broken. anirRussia
42; current recipts 41; dirties 38; should return the provinces to the







Marshal Vassily I), Sekolovsky,
the Soviet commander, is expected
to return from Moscow with his
governMent's instructions on the
issue, shortly before the council-
meets
It is believed the Russians, if suc-
cessful in forcing the Western Pow-
ers out of Berlin.-could set up a
government .of their own 'here and
proclaim it to be the government of
all Germany. a.. a
_All Germans, nq Matter in what
zone they live. consider Berlin to
be the capital of Germany. Even
Anglo-American officials admit
that no other government seat, no
- - •matter whpre- ft -Wag established.
would Neje the drawing power and
_where the pirate loot is
btiried. Mobley said, right under
Walnut street. He knotis.•he
beeause his home-made divining
rod showed him the spot •
Mobley started his excavation
yesterday with a steam shovel. He
had the official blessing of the town
fathers under a- anique'arrangement
e.h.ereby Green Cove Springs will
receive 10 per cent of whatever-he
finds. • .
By .last night . the. prospector's
crew had dug a hole 15 feet deep
and 12 feet uare when water be-
gan' spourng in. So Mobley got
himself or. 80-foot crane, hoisted the
shovel out of the hole and begare
sinking a coffer dam.
Rain began to fall late in the day,
driving most of the 3.000 spectators
indoors and hampering the old
miners attempts at drying out the
hole so digging could centinue.
But Mobley and his contractor,
T. J. Conway. said they would -Hazel Gets Early
keep on digging as soon as the Lead To Trounce
dam was sunk and the hole dried
out. Syntsonia 60-34
Ylobody"laughed at the aged 
treasure-seeker when he began his Hazel was in front'all:the:way to
mammoth operations yesterday be- trounce Symsonia 60 to 34 on the
cause, as one Green Cove resident Hazel floor last night.
put it, "He's such a sincere man:: The winners held a 27 to 11 lead
Blinking through thick specta. at halftime and increased their
des, Mobley said his location and margin steadily as the game pro-
digging methods can't to wrong. Iftessed•
The treasure is there, 30 feet under. anBdrTanadycloinr hciotntnhectnedoets for 7 to120polienatds
greund the maintained.
• He recalled that once he uncover- Hazel's
uas tallied 
5 anattackwhile H. d lReid mand T.
ami but wouldn't claim it because
ed $10.000,000 under a hotel in Mi-
m 
era respectively to lead the scoring
of legal complications. The story is- for Symsonia.
not substantiated except in legend. Lineups:
This Mebley's second try for Raul 60 - Pos. Symsonta 34
the $4,000,000 he believes was buried TaVor 17 F T. Reid
e
here by pirates of the blackbeard Davenport 10 F T McManus i•nl4
era. The first time. in 1445, h had Brandon 20 C 
s
Elroad 2




hes thatlt  time he actually made ..Lasssulbtser 2 G , H Reid 15
chest .but lost it Hazel-Lamb 2, Grqgan 1:
.
contact 
quicksand and cotildn't go on for Symsonia-H. McManus, Jatvis, E.,
lack of toads. , McManus
This time he convinced Dr. H. H. Score by quarters: •.; ea_
._aat arauksonviue,_ ma_ Hazel 
that he meant business and the doe- Symsoni 
. 16 27 4
a s 11 24 34
tor has committed himself to about
$8.000 in digging expenses and a Baseball School
21,500 bond to the town for stree
repairs in case no gold is found. Approved For
Mayor Ed Bradley of Green Cove
Springs figured it was a isod deal,
because 19 per cent of $4,000,000
would more than pay off the town's
bonded indebtedness of $350.000.
'He and two other city comniis-
Dees Bank Of Hazel
Holds Elections
Darwin N. White was named
president elf the Dees' Band of
Hazel at a stockholders meeting
held Tuesday forenoon.
Other -officers elected were' J.
C. Erwin, vice-president; J.
Marshall. cashieraand Mrs. Be  -
-Er Marshall. assIllint-eashier and
book -keeper.
Directors named were: 0. N.
'White, J. M. Marshall, Bert Taylor.
H. -A'. -"Newport, W. B. S"triltzgz.,
hs-R. -Pea la , and Ja-6.
Calvert City Pulls
Away In Third Period
To Beat Kirksey
• • •
Calvert City staged a third period
rally at Kirksey last night to down
the Kirksey Eagles 51 to _37.
Soloman and McLemore paced
the Marshall county team's attack
with. 14 and 13 points respective-
ly. Hargrove and Bazzell found
the hoop for 11' points each, for
Kirksey.
C. City 51 IP04. Kirks.), '37
Capps 6 F Hargrove 11
McLemore 13 F Turner 3
Soloman 14 C . Wilson 4
Tarkington 11 G Adams 8
.Walker 5 a G ,Bazzell 11
Subs: Calvert City-Brooks a.•
aBabre by quarters:
Calvert City  7 21 31 51
Kirksey  ro 21 29 37
GI Training
A Baseball School. approved for
training for veterans under P. L.
346. has been established by the
Rogers Hornsby Baseball &hoot,
sinners approved Mobley's pro- Hot Springs. Arkans.aa.
ject, and the (!Id prospector began Training begins on February 15,
his diggings with enough equip- 1948. aed closes" March 31, 1948,
mere to plow the town under, running for a period of six weeks,
He dug right where his diviner three hours per day.
told him to. The treasure detector
is a home-made affair which has a
couple of glass tubes hooked to the a
wicket basket. The tubes, filled
with filings of gold, silver and
graphite, dip blward the earth
wherever precious metal lies under-
neath. Mobley said.
-Births
Mr, -api Airs. Thomas Smother-
man, Reigate 3. a girl. Peggy Marie.
on January 8. weighing 9 Ilas: 3 us.
- LATE BULLETINS
Says Ex-King Victim Of Plot
-/
, VIENNA. Jan. 14 ilJPI-Former King Michael's abdication was en-
gineered by faerminian Foreign Minister Ana Pauker as part of a wide-
spread communist plot .linked-to Margtial Tito and aid for Greek guer-
illas, a fleeing member of the royal" family said 'tOday.
Mrs. Patiker..knewn Bucharest as the only Romanian'communist who
can get Josef SI:Me on the telephone at any time. was one of the two
Romanian delegates who helped establish the nine-nation cominform in
Warsaw last September.
' She recently was named foreign minister and one of her first acts
waa tosparge the Romanien diplomatic list throughout the world.
Over Thousand Slain
NIP.- NEW DELHI, Jan. 14 U P - More than 1.350 Hindu and
gees were slain along with their Indian army escort when a Ira-is' bear-.
ing them to safety was attacked by-Wost Punjab Moslem in training for
the Kashmir fighting, reports reaching New Delhi said today.
News of the massacre, one of the .bloodiest since the' mass migration•
of refugees was completed last year, reached New Delhi as the Indian
cabinet went into emergency session to discuss peace terms demanded by







"It, can't be done.- was the gen-
eral statement from farAters last
spring When a hundred-bushel corn
contest was proposed for Calloway
. -
Nevertheless, J. F. Darnell, of the -
Coldwater community, proved that
it can be. done by producing 113.52
bushels of Kentucky 203 hybrid
.cs.pexacre aszt-o /t1.1P acre field. -
Darnell entered the Corn Derby
early in the 'spring and selected a
five-acre field in Clarks River bot-
tom that had been planted in to-
bacco in 1945 and 1946. The three
years previous to that it was in
meadow.
In the fall of 1946 barriell sowed .
crimSon clover as a cqwer crop and
applied 400 pounds of 47 percent
phosphate. The only fertilizer used
for the corn was 200 pounds of
3-9-6 per acre, drilled in the row at
planting 'lime, and then the field
was side-dresged• with 200 pounds
of 4-12-8 per acre.
The corn was planted in rows 30
inches wide, and 14 inches apart in
the rows. A perfect sta•.d was ob-
tained which waa uniform through-
out the field.
Kentucky 203 hybrid corn, *e-
lected by Darnell for his field, was
the State winner for 1947. The .
only cultivation 'required was har-
rowing once, and plowing svith a
rastus one time The field was
s plowed May 14 to' a depth of seven
'fftbfit.4, and the corn was planted
June 6.
Members of the 7,5-bushel corn
elub forathts year a--et 'Terrell Rob-
erts. of Faxon community ;A. A.
!Doherty, Penny; L. A. Rowland,
Lynn Grove: Charlie White, Hazel;
Jackie Myers, Lynn Grove, and J.
F. Darnell, Coldwater.
Charlie 'White, 16-year-old FFA
member, was a winner in the
junior class. Jackie Myers, 14, 4-R
Club member, was runner up.
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce awards a medal each year to
every farmer in Calloway County
who raises 75 bushels of corn, or
more, to the acre.
The local Farm Bureau is- re- ,
warding Darnell with a trip to the
Farm and Home Week in Lexing-
ton -January 27-30. with all ex-
penses paid. The; Bank of ,Murray.
is sending White to this meeting as





The stockholders of the Peoples
Savings Bank held a regular meet-
ing Tuesday to elect directors.
The following were named to
serve the baiik for the year 1548:
A. F. Doran, R. II. Falwell, If: L..
Houston, C. H. Jones, Lynwood
Morris, J. A. Outland, /.. D. Out-
land, George Ed Overbey, T. H.
Stokes, and H. T. Waldialfa
, LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS National Stockyares.
Jen14. aU•Pt -4 U SD A 0-Livestock:
Hogs 15.500. salable 12.500;
weights 180 lbs. no 25 to 50c low-
er than average iuesday. Lighter
weights steady to 25c lower: sows
mostly 25c lower.. Bulk good and
choice 180 to 240 lbs. 28 to 2825;
590 28.25: some later sales down
to 27.75. Bulk 240 to 300 lbs. 27.-
75 to 28; 160 to 170 lbs 27.25 to
28; 130 e6-150 lbs. zcsii. to 26.75i
few 27: 100 to 120 lbs 2075 to 24;
good sows 450 lbs. down 24 75 10
-25.25. over, 450 _lbs. 24 to 2450,
Stags 17.50 to 21.
Cattle 4,600. salable 4,0: calves
1.100, all salable Receipts mod-
erate to light with legs than 20
loads of steers offered. Cows
making up about 30 per cent of
receipts. Opening trade. moderately
active 00 steert: steady on macliiiin
to good descriptions from 23 50 to
30; heifers and Putcher yearlings
opened about steads,. Cows active
and prices strong Good cows 20-
_33; _common and meeetm Oeef
enws 17 to 19: canners and cutters
13.50 to l650: bulls firm: good
j beef bulls 21.50 to 22 sausageSikh nefu. • bulls 21 down. Vealers unchanged;
enc01 an-1 choice 25 to 31: common
'and medium 15 to 25.
Sheep 1.500- all salable: about
Tre-•arly. Very lergely•-nat-
ice trucked in wool lambs. Early
undertone strong. Fe* sales goat ..
and choice lots to butchers 714:7.9
to 28; . top 21.
•
• - . -a- 
.." •
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. S608,887.413-- al-41.e.-.14bitaly It * a.. erhi -ated in :al.aWliiit littl.Se-a_ mute. -Theo brink* eapflairearnirsts of ssiossta 4000 shares first preferred --the raugh Sad tomb:, t r, ro,,m_ twir,,,,, When It At up _and. abaut and area: wah teital par' %alio, of 510...900.00. total rettrable value $10,-, et ar Detroit. new -pr ime hi- , l,,,oiting like a Mille/ The smith- •
. h.ickin-ound detiniteLv-etui nut:, ,ol• k L4,4n_p4. 6. •,r., ,„..i_t41,4 • htr_l  ,fiX/100. 1 404 shares' common sti.iek with total par value of $15190030-  -a-aaa---aa athe ,..n.4.1tel 
 But 
of tot. a`e-iripy aril sent it fly- 1 • a
--40T-AL LIABILITIES (tint incltidthg suitor- -
dinirted 4sLigations shOssn below) . ... 557,689.30
. ANTAL At:7COUNTS
likestsise disturbed ovr the Ope of thent.
ries thought they were economizing during -the Christ-
mas holidayA  cle-aYing themselves_ 4orne_ _of the usiial
luxuries,,bua,evern the necessities -were so kith they ar
going 0•VgF.,tfi• litidget and Making cuts here an
th&e_rInorder-to mate their salaries or wages coertheir
cost of -li‘ in-friar,- -themselves and their 'families.,
It is irtaileal-that we have to be pre-:tented_ with the
'national budget for the year which will,begin-next Jüly
first th-is time while we are sti;concerned o'Ves our
own financial Problittins_..because not one word or deed on
_the_part--of the adTilMistration-intiirates the government
intends tnako--Any-aas at-all in oar
the other4and.the President makes it. plain to
-Congress that no et:Ono/iv Possible; He, says that. our
present federal estaateshment is already .on a rook bottom
minimum basis and .that;wesean't_do business on a- budget
of less than forty billion dollers. if we exPoFt to remain
• healthy and strong. Ile; has a.!.._4sUreti Us-that it ia uawirie
-----U-14-driee the tax revenue -hy t4t) pennY and
•whilt• he'rercointnend... -a cut of $40:00 a person-for those
in.the lOWest braciso..... he would make up -the loss by
creasing taxes- on aeirporations. whicir.r of course. would
• pass them on to us in_tne form of increasitd• Commodity
co,ts
The United Stat4S.,- bet_alie the greatest country. in the
i."world becarese Of a gtivi*Itr.tien.t#1 policy that permitt
human :beings to _prosper whether the government had
mtit-h money or not... Are wie to reverse the policy now and
• support powerful. rich ittate-while•we'heve-
atentiard of thing to do so? • •
„I-f eaperjence of people ..who -tried-.to maiNain
Strong states atrt."to cost of personal 'tat rifice:_ineans•any-;
'thing it .i14 that itch states are at a disadvantage ;-,ih an
emergency.. Tf.e reason this country wast able to -tip- the
scales enough-to bring about victory for demoeracyln two
' world wars-is-because the people were-strong in
national inefficiency and corruption.
_ We are ntit in favor Of cutting the budget in -any way
• ths.t.will weaken our military establishment. We dulhink
t) time _has twme then w_e_ahuu.41.  make catir elsewhe
Wi-oughout the governtfient, reduce taxes and pert
znit.workers--to get rnor.• 'tae home pay.- winch fs the
' only kind of pay they, can use at the grecery store'.
Cd ih6e3•141-1._
, ----'-s.-
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1948
NofzIger LI D.rrloin:N1 ,08rr_ime.NYIN:nuaRf'citil tethu:Aps.wiliADE.)as_pa,bEBy Ed itpattelmal 
In
the seat of his pante by a 13Usaoh
bull when heaalattoke. up a fight _
between,- tipMen: got Christmas. '
--anii-lettere--frosa -all--of, t
cw°rtliltietraY.e.xpressed *syMpaiihy
for the dog, not McNiff.
aal'What de you mean by 'Putting
that poor, scared, defeitseless little
diaggie -behind bars?" Mrs. 0. E.
*eater of Omaha, Neb., demanded.
' -Its a fine thing when a great"
big cep- takes out his revenge by e
ttiaaaaa jaraira, dear _little arag in
jail." wrote Jeremith L. Stover of
Boston. 
_
"Sure, trees grow by themselves, but jou con help them a lot by
keeping your stand neither too thick nor toe thin."
. irsa wires in lath country ttaxe ember 31. 1948. eve' the so-calledMara- of ornineres • a 15-ent 4- •. -
'peeeh-befoee hip government offi•.Itlucti n -
/PAU-eatthated- That -inc %vorldt•go.3-- su rats* warnme aTo---Isorneal-9111-watt aupperts --foranernabasica --eornmodia aiiek:01--these-4everal-Prograntt end-
piready 14401 -add Agneattare
mittees of both Houses and legisla-
tam -,.•ontinuing them should be en-
acted this session.
Otaer Legislation
Other legislation,in which farm-
ers have a big stake includes a tax
ieductionajairopoial ',expected soon
from the House Ways and Means
committee:. AFBF believes that
now is not the'time for any ma-
terial-cam aa iincome taxes because
they might add to the inflationary
pressure. However. ther Fecieratiem
has recommended That privilege-
eatended- married couples in tiorn•
murti,proper4_ states be •ealeria
ed to-acive all citizens equitabl,
treatment. ln..addition. AFBF, fa -
-yews repeal of-.trriesportation and
rammanication taxes_ .
Inflation Control
Library Of Congress Wonders If Florida
Mule Has Been Re-Assembled By Eager Kids
'By it %E. UAN W. NH • '
the •ii"::riae.:u
• ,
• IVASHINL. ION a Iire 14 LT -
The .Librory Comt." v.:ht- t• thiae aaa )-alatirentaa a^ ' and
know if the tell. at 1-: -ea, 1 plea-.4) new; . .
FoTi Myers. Fla. r got that air pearai. the refer.
mule rea.a.aen-•bled It ..•(.•' C. M.. n1 arid look al undear
. 1 this' J- , HA. M. t4e kid the narne
• aa. Some of the pupils %era -kick- of the aary haakt • J .10-u
the thriaugh the uncieebru..b in the i rind tuld hin. 5 • 
• wends one day when they uncov- library .
W-an: alt• impi-irtant things
tati e. tt Turned oat The a eataa•y e rl .,i 'sell-ed. wt.- ••.t • ,-1 he be aut./lied
their biology .,tescher and o 0i , 1 he looked in
how about luramaathe .or -n- etaaaa, ,earnaci ahat a mule
and patehine- them ;IP' •Of 'Mule, Feria' Fr la
a• nte leachees .......... iguia! is an animal that
to throw tip het-a•;oride., scream , laoka like .. herr* but t He
little end say Then %Ira: big: peppy ear-. a `tarifa' loak
sae remembered ail of the tint- ins. tail and, small haeayea Its
-sorts- rata/tad aaught -*Mr: tilAC4 -
about erid Patel:pas, ieakataaalian unhappy -
preartnied to. ctate She Arniel with that inforreataaa
„. cogitated +unite atid.thesi .thekathe wria-a_desenahe went..to the atidaa
of iaia-and "14-ALM- 1.__AN , et-lisadiusteentent. liareties-and --harlending-and-purciamea
_ .. .
Used kitchen. fats are r. ;I ,,fi-- . To millions or.Pecialle all-over the
a out ae. -"T-Oeslillealii twurftrai peortnee. very- fink nits
Ilui salviteed fats in th.s ..ee.aeu.a. and ?ill; in their. owp countries-alarl
suoplies of foil Lets tor shipment must:depend upon imports of eck-
.aareati -In _other aaaaa_aaaaa, drop -bia, thts and oda, a rc:wend- Wasted
rif .N.A.-coeikmitayeease saved aid fats allowed ad go down the drain.
tinned . -in by American woble411 or into garbagrpaits -et the United
makes  that much more -faii" and States and so- lost for incluatrial
ails available and in tlba. ansi‘ri.,' ruse .inay mean a Taound less of
iles can-- tzr stretitircl so-that houroining food fath available far
there -art be enough for all Tha 1.11errt " ' ' _ •
s minable because almost all fa s , . 
and oils • are injerchangeableaa_ roue DATA  sovouT
. a ts can lac died. Indust many 1- NEW YORK i 1:11'1-Deleg,ates
jast at well is processed tallow. i from 60 nations have been invited
Also the 'reverie applaiara_latze_excbanga--anformation libitiot-isr-
ppunit of leitencn grease' in scent- 1 fatittle paralysis at a poliamyliba
ingly worthless condition -salvag-, .eianfereriee to be held ,bere July 42-
ed .fur incialtrial -use.
pound et 'il:ali- :ats
over-all supply of fats and; oils i mule:react •thaasparisairettan
and' may. - therefore release-„a-LathbwAlaaFatimilatioi 4eli_haitteto
swells the .' pl7a.r'stygiFtrsts meat:rata of its hihala the
. • -• .
- , Sew, 1116
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
he at •leart 4 billion nounds-Lhelow most -People. however.' the start. of
pre-lrar levels - • • ' the third year of peace means an-
The need. Lo. save used kitchen other, year -of constroctive team-
fats. however, is -far WPM than an workatcanaaire possible the postwar
economic' problem Mr: Lund turaaa-Worlia to whit-(-awe looked forward, ales.
thee points--out wbai The (bill t -Instead.' of -gilt-eage post war-1 • Thralatter . iStabiliation Act). aro-
now being fought -in cast-rage: -we moi-e into times that 411 vides for mandatory loans .on basic
not be won:'Without a4e<uatle:sup,- i fist Practice of _constant and re- comrandities !or _ crop,' . through
plies. of fats and criler Most 'imper- solved conseevation. Salvagea used 1948 .at the rate of 90 per rent of;
tent-- -ef aeaser!s. ter...satanic is it • kitchen fats, r Prost' iiiipoftalit jacrity in the case of cottOn.
kllettvri arease is the fact that Pc , conservation measure and one in 92 1-2 per cent). as of the beenplc all_peer-the world. must aaacawhich -vir.tually everyone in the tong of the marketing. year.- -
more.-Ot this•-vitatmornmedity or country •can take an active part. Payment Authority Endsaka- to surviveintreasai and 'Yaril does not require a 44cri" , New legislation also is needed to
• !tee. freprn anyoae, _ . coma:tie. 'authority for: the Secre-
tary of -Agricultuna to „administaar.
c,,:1,trration limy/Tient programs un-
dtm the Soil Conservation and .Der-
'nestle Allotment Act. Present au-
thoriation ends this year.
Farm Bureau stands suit:rely ,




the Nation's largest farm 'organiza-
tion holcti-ihat a positive _program
is necked to strike at the cause of
the ispiral - rather than ataretuen to
rationing and ;ince control.
Atari; reciprocal trade agreements
should be extended instead, of be-
ing allowed to-clitit-June 30, 1948-as
provided uader the pi•esent ActaThe
Federation is clear.- however, in
asking that protective features.
such as an escape`clatise, be Main-
• iptobV117-*ht the ape avaa aeaaann He found ai W44114 of
Edna- . Mr,,, inisbara- vitsst.st: )4,1141fratfiati
IC •1 ,,,priticipaitt., rs•-,ytiiing he wanted to know but
lifled •4 brew anziaalf.rt ararateang has to reaaarobie one. 'Me looked
Iif $11;elda;t-Alle • '•iniciei "equirta• arei finnwt ri‘o.rfs
jtventSuilly.. Mrs.- Iturhata. wa• Tht eaven tea. .Ctfaits ufa eve_a
e,ailrni Al9fied to Writc "a letter Iry rit•ht th tte ..:14 but wikat iseaaaa Capital L . . .
tbe• Library of Caner-ea,. Stie, ox- lee/kart tor. • . aatiTirittaa -a-- • 
.1il*Ined the .41tuul"ns ski -11̀.r1 if !MI-P.14°mb "•"TM111 '" 1)" .131°1 Untlivicied profits  
  436,935.87
Time deposits of individuals. ,ntnerships,
'-and pritorations . ........ . .. . .117;084.71
Deposits of -U nit ed States* :over_nment_ ,
(inultiOrtg postal saving,)  .3;19Z.90
'Deposits`of States and political subdivisions'.. 414.82
••••,-TOTAL DEPOSIT.S 35 689 l0
,4a--1.0r. cf re arch until he has guna-, -••• i- • i
-The lettei It ars was the sissy over to the Smisf,,vi--man • - ,
1(4( of lair _ • •TtElzAl. LIA1341.1TIES. AND.
- DEES BANK OF HAZEL
in the State of Kentucky
at the close of buries, on December 31, 1947
.-• . . ASSETS
(*ash. balaip .- Nt it h other banks. including
reserve balances. and cash items inprtketo4 .--
- 'of collection _ .. -_ $139,565:48
United States Government obligations,-*
.' direct and guaranteed  , • 308,-800.00
Loans and. discounts tincluding $145.60
. overdiafts1 _ - • . - 158,796.88
Rank premises ewned $1.1.00.00.
furniture itifd fiitures1625.00  1.725.00
TOTAL ASSETS ' $608,887.46
••••••••
. LIABILITIES
Demenb deposits of individuals,- Partnerships,
and corporations 
- is secured. Farm _groups a
Oils Supply Predicted For This Year snirrit) onliyurby it hea -Faleeditl•eraYl
• - -....ugucharit_eIg• !mil:Kant made. a perma-
. fearles V 1 end •,.t.:h.ef or Lag. * .2sesselikass-
FosiOstuffs Dtvision U g. told war in Europe and Skintl- Two other* thavg-that- die' Dec
caused_a lag in the abeinclant St a ail
so • confidently , predicted non Act The ftinger provides price. .
pie t•g mendment and Stab11121i-
••-
• r•thinipir;;-- Sri ye-ar,..• if it4 Ar•slit:41.01 to Fort_ Myei-- Re• Mr.t1()ItARDA. Jots tate litiViaa's mail he naer ,a,a tialay. he hadn't -heard a -A as eta' 
• • - •9 pledge'd ic.-signecf 88eura•liabilitiesed not to be shot folks, in Fe Myers •ii.et
a- tir••ii iits.v.- -1144-0. if--the rarpils.) read ;tti'rt -chart
the -day liefore Iva. the eia itiahl. and 00 what' if aiaid, the
hart &an twoiStatheae rats in a ,frmle ,,ughl ra be putitagether ay
fummy it/ratite'?" -The -risin - ' the.' time Mr. Plumb sure hapers ' the Siamesefeorrai fter "-iritn* ..nd • -
rilzrany:" be• cuuld. naltee the a
arab:. Mt, Plumb-avinte,right beck ___J,,arts.Fiaateni 'it Benin coielty
witis the . aniavair--"Tiala • raised --1 00 turkeys- - for -
• • -"Pbek ' and rivele life The n k • g 1•;44iti and chFistmes
alnie more bearable tar a. laiyeara.therki•ts
,old .C.7iiineetteut bo)0.9
fle'171d. al-At-ed. The lad said 1, lieporis frost, Harlan county ant-
• , -Hurt arre- meta -Keating anelt atria- tiara I dither ' "nista raarrar -are-
cit wane reound by 14 had l_seilins the family- tare- neetentie






















































































THE LE ER &TIMES
1111111$1811147D-lay SallaIr--CALLOWAY FUSIASIIINfa coxes=
Consolidation of The-Murray Ledger, _Tile Calloway Times. Arid The aaaa
raztes-Herald, October 20. 1928 and the West Kentuckian, January 17. Mil
_PERCY WILLIAMS. Pifilf;SalEll
GENERAL MANAGER!
Pliatialhecexeelit-Steddragaii4-1011-North 4th St:, 'Murray. Ey_
nIll. tered at the iariel--Offese-lautsisiYa. -Meattuelele-En MellgIlealelt-altja't
izi Matter -. ..•••
SUI1SCRIP'TION RATES: $y Carrier in Mania. per Week 30: per
afic. In Canoe/ay and adjoining counties, per year. $350. else-
where $5.50.
,  -
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE WACLACE 'WITMER Ciala1103-Sterielt
'Building, Memphis.. Tenn.:  250 Park AviaaalievreYork; SR N../iiichigian





TIE KENTUCKY PRILaS ASSOCIATION
We reierve the nett to reject arts Advertising. Letter, to the Editor
of Public Voice items which la our opinion are not for the best intererst
of our readers
Wednesday Afternoon, January 14, 1948
What Can We Afford?
THE. LEDGER & TIMES, MUR
•
,7711-1 FARMING "JOE. BEAVER"
\‘ • 1 WASHING'CON
AIDS CANCER STUDY • .. A new means of sti.dying the actual (keel.
, Sete* *sedan. Beene-
, As, the second session of the
Eisnit:olli'Coeigretsgotai IV wear.
-
telit of._nrw heir-program legisle-
lion. Some feel Congyesa hasabig-
I
pearl. aid. which is all the more.pressin• 
g in . view of Communist I•
saint). Others !ear the fact this is i
gektinti year -mayretard -action of
both parties: -em atirei . legislation
that ht -affect the Nave bet
Fairly eate bet is that attention
_will • be given the More important
programs expiring during 19411 but
4a010111M0iPa ..aamassimaa -,, that really Iong-range matters will
have to mark time • -
opment of cancer_ls now possOle with the painless device ahoy/1.i on this Commodity credit Chatter.-
test mouse at the National Cancer _Institute where the technique was One of the basic agricultural
developed. A plastic frame holds the loose skin in acid position and a . laws paw:ides for Commodity
small opening In the center of the capsule. can be placed under-the Credit Corporation. the backbone
microscope allowing the artificially Induced akin cancer to be studied. of the farmer's loan program.
CCC's charter expires June 30,
148. it will go out of business un-
• Four Billion Pound Drop In Fats And- - less, a - new one-a Federal chartita
This week millions Of families are filing income tax
returnsatitl'inany are amazed and confuSed to find theY
.otee the goNernment substantially nfore than the -ought
.. 1they ow ed. •





. and far 4111._ter °Me   40,-01)0.01)
• ..
t,1 .1 hlarshell.'ern•hitr. of the _absiva named bank do. solemnly
-a:fed:that_ Inc abovestement as-,Inse. and that at Wily and ehrreetty
represents the truC state *of tga several matters-herein contarned arid set
tortn. to. tha beat- ea my etriotatedge and belief, _
0,_crect: Attest. 1: M., marii
fts_ Newton:a. W.-B. Scrugge Lereatoaaa-. . •
Stitte -riticemirk_. Count* of
Sworrrgatiat subscribed bibare me this 13th
41 bariehyaertily that I am not an adfieer •+"
a • CL.• _Sly ceintaission expires Apia 26a_
• • •
ink operations to bring prices of
aiid income producers of other
mia-basic commodities to fair par-







tallied in enacting new legislation.
Io 'bill 
Ramidup
has yet been drafted in
connection With taxation of co-ops,
a eabject on which the House Wsys
and Means committee-held hearings
in various parts of ,ths country last
year ...
A long visit Of lasueig Will Con-
front the AFBF Board. which holds
its first quarterly -meeting of the
new year in Washington ,January
26-28 ...State Farm Bureau Pres-
ident Lewis Allen: Kentucky, and
Walter L. Randolph: Alabama, are
new members
Neact in the AFBF series of
NBC's America United programs
Sundays at rioon Esti will not be,
gin until May.- according to John
J. tacey. ATBF InfOrnlation-
tor. Ind Moderator for the Federa-
tion sponsored pi-ograms. •
°ode
WAY 70 RELIEVE DISTRESS fall
&ea
This
Distils Duty Ness Drops
Waras Fast!
Yes, you get quick relief from imift,
stuffy distress of head colds with • M- - •
tie Va-tro-nol in each nostril. What's
more-it actually helps prevent Many
' colds from dereloping if used in time!
Try it! Follow directions in package.
MKS VA-TIRO-1M 









..; It's guy to winta glamorous new Frazer or a big beautiful kaiser
. ..
Is the fourth giant kaiser -Frazer contest. It's yagy to win :My •_ _
:-. - -'- , of the-prizes and cash imards totaling i47,000: Atere's all you- . 
  a---- .11a1Ve a0_do. Visit ytur'.flearby lialsiaFrazer dealer and ask for - ---r-,--_ . , _ _. .
- your free contest entry blankith it you'll get a free tip sheet
containing the official tleirolthe contest, a list of ;he prizes,
and some helpful facte.ahout _kaiser and Frazer cars. Read your, .
- _ tip sheet. T,he ' mplety-this sentence in 23 words OT- less: -New
.-Val-ser aMlrazer cars -appeal tome bietium-.-.-." Tharspkitere• ,---- -
Is to-ft. There's nothing to purchast-nothing to bly-.......- So get •--- . _
oup entry in the mail, *today. _
,
IZG
P. BIG CONTEST WINNERS TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT TUESDAY
On Newscope over your Adult Broadcasting Station!
Ashcraft Motors

































 DON'T FORGET.our..Auto Auction
Sale every Saturoay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
- Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchinge
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
KY- tf
NOTICE-Destroy termites. Free
inspection. All work guaranteed.
-Frank McKinney, P. 0. Box
471, Mayfield, Ky. Jap
NOTICE o- Les Morgan and his
Ozark Mountain Boys will be at
-Faxon School, Friday night, Jan-
uary 16, at 7:30. J15p
For Sale 
1
OR SALE-143 PlYmotIth coupe
Call 3L. 114c•
FOR SALE-House and ORS serEof 
land in Dextee-:Galen Cope; Dex-
ter. J14p
FOR SALE-6-ft. Servel kerosene
refrigerator. Buy on easy pay-
ment plan-Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co. Phone 587. Jlfic
Services Offeredi
RADIOS and SMALL APPLIAN-
CES repaired. Located in the old
'Calloway euttrity Lumber. Com-
pany Building, 3rd and Walnut-
Robert Ross. Phsta: W3.5. J•16p
•
WANTED-Country hams, must be
smoked--Chevrolts Lunch Room,
Phone 9123.. J 14c
WANTED--ExPerienced seamstress.
Experience in upholstery and can-
vas work toreferred. Apply Mw-
-y- Tent- and Aitning7_cts.-----Wn
Walnut, -F7idaS. • JIlle-
-WANTEE1--Pari-s-
aid practical nurse to care for
aged person convalescing Write
box 413. College Station. Murrayi
or call 419-J for interview ii
--
HAYS & FIELDER
Cer t•bli a, U...1 N...., 1,4... 1.1
Re U S P., 0/1
rv,
HICH 15 (616H!) JU5T
ASOUT ALL I'VE CsOt. BUT- WHEN
I THINK 0' TRYIN/ TO po OTHER
THINI -GOSH, SUE, IT
FR1614TSNS ME!  













16th and Main ,
Ample Parking
Space,
her shut-in days a little more brigh--
sAIau evairy het of kindness and
every word of comfort sppkers to
All Tri our sorrow of giving mo-
-up- We thank the. ministers.
Bro. A. M. Hawier J. H. Thurman.
A. G. Childers. and C. L. Page for
their words of eoinfort. The ctroir
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NEW YORK, Jan. 14 tUPi-Emil
Von Elting, Use wrinkled -Gras
' Fox" who made New York Uni-
versity a track and field power.
asserted today that the United
States would field its .".greatest
team ever" for the Olympics and
picked Sweden as the naticin to
beat in the international games.
CARD. OF THANKS .
It is with heartfelt thanks and
appreciation to our many friends
and neighbors for every act T of
kindness sisOlvn to our dear mo-
, Mrs. -Lela make 'I"  •
Von Eloting- agrees with his Ono-
elates that the Unitise' States hash
standouts in the hurdles events, thir
relays,'and in the field events but
goes them even better by predict-
ing that -American runnert -Have
a good chance' in the 400 and 800
meter events. ,
-In the longer events anything
can happen,'' he aided. "But of
e. nallbeews- for._lheir serv.sces_roune you have to give the
The Dailey funeral home for their,
/kindness and service. Dr. Miller for
hes efforts to restore her to health.
To all that save in the beautiful
floral offerings. It is our prayers
that you ill may have friends, like
these when your hour of sorrow
cornea-Her Children, Grandchil-
dren arid families.




Marray State gasta-thXIAC a
new leader as they downed Louis-
ville-Saturday night at Louisville.
Cent % College took over the lead
With a 2-0 record. A new coach
for the Prayin' Colonels is the rea-
ten that they have slot played more
ball.
Wtstern Kentucky now sports
the best record in the "big five"
ivith a mark of 8-1. Louisville has
' a 9-2 record, Eastern Kentucky 8-3,





A nice sAection of clean used cars will be found
on our lot at all times. Here are just a hes of our
nice, owes.
_1941 FORD 2-door Super Deluxe. Has low mileage,
• clean inside arid 'rust. •
1941 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe. Radio, heater,
• and real clean. Rebuilt motor.
1944 FORD Ciub Coupe. Radio, heater. • -
1940 FORD2-door Deluxe. Radio, heater with-mt-
cellent Motor.•
2940 FORD Cpupe. A cheap little car with good_
194 FORD 2-door. Clean inside and out.
1936 CHEVROLET Standard 2-door with trunk.
• Clean'inside and out. See this one.
• 1936 FORD Coupe that is extra clean.
1936 DODGE Panel Truck. Good mechanically.
1936 CHEVROLET Pickup. Good tires and drives
good. -
1946 CHEVROLET Fleetmaster Club Coupe. Extra
nice and clean. -- • • ,
3 Good Used Ford Tritiroh and Equipment
Also a Few Junkers
SW
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  zsormat-Trik -
Von Elting, named this week as
assistant coatis of the U. S. squad,
took sharp Issue with Jim 'Kelly'. of
Minnesota and other coaches who
contend that he won't be able to
win any track event over 100 yards.
"Of past. performances. Sweden
naturally should dominate the mid-
dle •and long' distancel running
events,' admitted the 64-year-old
Von Elline. "But 'across the coun-
try our track and field coaches are.
the most efficient in the world and
they have many aspiring youngsters
working determinedly.
"Some of them are soles to hatt
the edge. They kept at it stead-
ily all through the war and have a
wonderful cop."
Don:t expect the Swedes to fild
up. - either, as they '•did on their'
American invasion, he warned.
"Gunder Haag Showed us what
they could do„ as did Lennart
Stranct, in those Outdoor races." Von
said., -They just weren't used to
running indoiars!"--.....s
o _ Different conditions in _ London
Thhouldn't affect either the Swedish
or the Americanteams too .greatly.
the-N.Y.U. coach held.
"Naturally there will he some
bothered that way but it works the
same for all involved," Von ex-
plained .
Von Elling wouldn't say so, but it
was evident that the veteran track
teacher was disappointed - at the
Olympic committee's failure fo
name him- head coach. He had
been sponsored by the Metropolitan
Coaches Association for the post.
There was plenty of reason for
this support for no less than five
Von 'Elting proteges are given a
chance of making the squad. They
are Irving idandschein, three-time r
decathlon champion; shot putter
Bernie Mayer; sprinter Ed Conwell;
hurdle" v 'Warren Halliburton and
quarter-Miler jefirtny Tapter.
Now-in his 36th year at N.Y.U.,
Von Elting has sent five men to the
Olympics, 'The . greatest possibly
was high 'jumper George Spitz.
Others *fere Phil Edwards, Joe Hea-
ley, Sol Furth and Pete Zarernba.
Von Ellin,/ is unusual in his craft
in that he developed from a club
runner•Intia.:z. use of the best in his
business. He•ftarted with the Mo-
hawk A.. C. in' New York, becoming
it conch in 1995. „Then in -1913 h'e
received a -bid to N.F.U.
"You can't expect ever to com-
pete with Yale. and those other
track powers.- one of the hiring of-
ficials synikathised.
"I 'i?Rin't know why not," Von
bridled.
And he has made good that state-
ment. For under his guidance Ate
Violets stqpped sWrityking and have
won eight championships and three
nationel A.A.U. crowns. Why not,
indeed. . •
Use our Hasirst





W L Pts Opp:
Centre  3 0 168 117
Western Ky. L.  9 1 716
Lowsviltei, .. _ "9 2 637
Berea -  6 2 471
Eimterri _Ky. 6 8 3
Ky. Wesleyan 5 3
Murray Btate  6 4
Won 4 5
Georgetown   3 •*-
Morehead State   3 10










!Cards 52-51 in a 'thriller at theLouisville Armory. Johnny "Red".
Reagan walked to the free throw
458 line with Ave seconds_ remaining
553 and-dumped the winning point
377 through ,the loops.
548 Western Kentucky takes over the
443 lead now with a 2-0- reciard and a





Di 43 5698 5317
Murray State changed the leader
in the KIAC %last . Saturday night
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Ford Big Jobs:
. BIGGEST TRUCKS IN 50.90:14ISIC •.`
NIW MEW'
STANIpSAI COMFORTL POWER!. s
BiLELELGTOR-TONES MOTOR CO.








A Modest Young Man
CHARLIE, PEAR, MACKEREL
FISHING ISN'T THE ONLY
131.151 riE4S IN THE WRLD.
THERE ARt OTHER WAYS




















next week. Murray meets Eastern
Kentucky in another top-notch bat-
tle. Eastern has defeated Murray
once this year but a Murray win '
would reverse the teams in the
standings and give., the .Breds a
good chance against Western,
Conference standings:
W L Pis Opp.
Western Ky.  2 0 129 71
Centre    1 0 58 43
Louisville  4 1 282 241
Eastern K   2
134ffea College  2 193
Murray._State I 1 -95
Kentucky Wesleyan 3 3 .328.
Morehead State- 2 . I 232
Union eisit4;  148_
Georgetown.  0 4 190
198
192
255 UNION CITY, TENN.
Phone 618 or 991
PXCE THREE
‘IICIAtC Schedule This Week tern Keistiieky; nem vs. Centre.
4Conference games in bold face/ 'Thursday-Murray .State % b. Ten-
, - . nessee Tech.
Monday-Kentucky Wesleyan vd. Friday-,-171*Oirs srs_Bersai as4tera
Kentucky vs. Morehead State.
Saturday-Murray State vs. Eas-
tern Kentucky; Louisville vs. Ar-
kanstis State; Georgetown_ vs. Tran-
sylvania; Linton vs. Centre; Wes- •
tern Kentucky .vs Canisius.
tnion; Transylvania vs. Cedarville;
Centre vs. Oakland City.
Tuesday-Kentucky Wesleyan vs.








_ 18 18.1945 1945
Average Points per- game--153.5
a 1
iii }VI U I el .11 -CIAIN=C0-
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

















Fancy-, VemliP--- 31.00 :
No. 1 Veals 30.00
'No. 2 Ai:Ws 24.00
throwouts_ 6.00- 23.00
HOGS




Milk -Cows, per heed 76:00-180.00
Ihissose 
I'M NOT VERN/ SMART-BUT I'M
SMART ENOUGH TO KNOW I'M NOT
VERY SMART. NOW-ALL YOU HAVE
to DC TO CATCH MACKEREL 15 TO
HAVE MORE BRIeJNS THAN A
FKH!
_ =


























stock to market before 1:00 o'clock.
By Ernie Bushmiller












Mc MOOSE .F.F-- TH' BOY


























DOES LI'L ABNER KEEP
DAISY MA E AwAv- FCssi
US -BUT NOW, HE'S STOLEN












JO WILLIAMS, Editor —PHONE 374-M
Homemakers Club University Women
Sees Demonstration To Have Luncheon— _ .
Attynn Grove 'Meeting Saturday.. .
. _
- • Mrs. -Carl , Lockhart, 'mayor pro- • -The American • • Assoclation of
stet le•ader, gave the fourth 4n a Uurversity•Wemen will meet at the
• ▪ series -of _lessens on clothing at- National HeterSettirday. January
the._ Lyme- -Grove Iforiseastelsees 7s.at ,12,1111 for-a Meeting.
Ineetthg. the aoh-leet for th"' . Guest speaker - will, be Dr. Susan
was "fitting the sleeves.- She ex- Riley who i sieitheast central .re-
plained , the chin:rent •types 01 soonal vice-president of. • AAUW
sleeves, the proper . cuttstg and and professor of English at the
the linP°rtahee of the welt fitted Geerge. Peabudy College in Nash-
• sleeve to the appearance as well vine. Tenn. ,
as comfort in a well made far- .
Tth subject for the meeting will
• Tricots Mrs. Vern_Buttorwo-rth. be -Legal Status of Women.: •
also major project leader, assisted
in the lesson demonstration. The
members were- --Very intereated -Mr. and Mrs. Parker





The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 2':30 with Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr.. at the home- • of
Mrs Fratlik Albert Stubblefield,'
Eighth and Poplar stireetw,
The II-o'clock Ag Club will meet
at 7:30 with Mr. and Mrs. Carman
Parka. Hazel Rd.
Thursday. January IS
The Home Department of the
Murray Womanat-'Club will meet
at 3 o'clock. • '
•smarmy. -haaarr it -
The A.A.U.W.. will have a lun-
checet meeting. at The National
Hate! at 12:30.
nig rneenni. u as nen, Mr. and Mrs Jn Parker..eeter- ,- The Saturday Night Bridge club,
home of MrS. Otis Workman Jan tamed with a dinner patits. at" their will-meet at 4 o'clock with Mrs. A.
at 130 cechicit, Mrs----Ctifton,iEry. home on Soutb Seventh streit J. Kipp. •
Prellident. presided during the rofe:- Tuesday evening at 7:30.
j. 
_
Preceding .the • program. Mrs A dehciUusdmtier__ was served'
"Nix - Barris hAd irgeo1 'the s.leorraL sixle -
devotional. • Reports of &Hermit -essioying the courtesies . of
committees were. . and ......Mr. and Mrs. Parker were Mr. and
inembers gave a report' -on' the irn- Mrs: Phil Mitchell.. Mr. and 'Mrs.
pri3Ced practices-el-the mayor pro- L. Polly grid --Mr. 'and Mrs
Jet lesson' - Gene Brewer.
Visitors were .Mrs Donald Craw- --
ford. Mrs. Gene Ports. and Mrs-. HOMEMAKERS' CI:FBS
Paul Canter a neve member. • - 
The next mee7 mg will • be - held
the home . of Idea,",_, Gietthel
Hughes. Friday. February. 6.
'- Mrs. Otis Workman had.etilerge*
of the recreation: assisted- by fare
Gene Potts. Refreshments --were






18:00 in home -of Mn. J. A. Out-
land '
January ; 15-7-East Side- Club major
proftret work day at,10:30in
-of-Mrs. Hunter Love --
:Unary 16-New Concord Club
--at 1670. 0,-sititt-in---
Mari Montgomery
The Young, Matrons grOnp of-the Wednesday. January/04: Coldwater,
First Christian Church met in the 930. ' • __;.. - _
apartment of .Mrs., Bradley Con- Thursday. January a: BERL 0730
man at the -Disciple Center Thurs- Friday, January_ 1.11: Kirksey. 930 11100d buy- .
day eveninK at eight o'clock. "! '.. Monday. January tr New roncord,1_ Now rolny sheets should you
Mni. Guthrie • Churchill. gas** the 1.45 . , ,- • • 4.have per bed' It ,is recommended.
st_ -dew tonal -and Mrs. ..014s -litull-inaio-Ttiesday. Januarn__Cdrimer,.. th4t the 1-IniPPLY__Nl..  six _tiross- - ,
- in chUrge of the progyarp. . 9.00 . " ' bed and three- game .for each pd-
Twelve 'merabers were present Thursday, January '22:., Brooks low. This allows for one set in
---- "-; and Mrs Torh-agoo , Wrrnam15.
_,- During the past five years house-
hold linens are very scarce and
equally expensive, so much so that
lir 
:Many house wives did not repiire
4-H Club- Ca enth 
;
Rh their supply at all. Now. bed
• lisVibia..and towels are fairly piers,
tlful but costly so tbe home-
maker needs, all the information
she can get in order to 'make a
guest - Thursday. January 22: Dexter. 11:00
Mrs:--Vter------TO-rcillo 'assisted the Ffiday., ;actuary 23: Almo. 10:30
hostess isi servilig delightful re- Friday. Januai7 Training
!rest-1r- er 7i 7'7- '717 - j SAUPS. IV •
. 'One-
one in reserve. •
A too short sheet .not only is
a nuisance 'but it has A short life
onfecount -of  _the_ .1)41kisti. an-4
4 stainn Asa .in -Sake. The 
lorn
length efsould. be 106 inches. This
.illoars for hems, shrinkage and
• t --tuck in under' the mat-
.
Sheet width depends upon the
:Ject-Tfor single or twin bed , the
width--shouldi be di inches.. three-
quarter bed .72 inches. for double
bed 61 to 90 inches.
'The question of muslin or per-
cale sheets must be decided try the
individual Good grade percale
nas a high thread count. is lighter
.n weight and costs more than
muslin. The lighter weight makes
percale sheets easier to handle in
the home laundry,
Muslin sheets are •Isturdie. r and
less expensive. Howeier if com-
mercially laundered on a weight
basis muslin sheets cost more to
iatinder than percale theeis.
Ore . last word of caution In
arruch Wing in-
dicates poor quality material
come: of the ,„ sheet back . on
itself and rub together. If much
white powder 'rubs off you can
assume the materiel is poor quality,
whleti fact the manufacturer tried
to cover up with excess sizing. •
HUNGRY?
. . . then stop in at the




Aer/iss from Varsity Theatre
• SAM BEAMON, Owner
Latest Navy patrol bomber, land-
based, incorporates reciprocating
and jet- engines. Each id two wing
nacelles. one on each side of the
fuselage, has an *opening in. front
for 'propeller power and g small
slit in the real' fOr jet exhaust
Car-Owners • Truck Operators
WE CAN SAVE YOUR TIRE:*
-
Stoidnifr-Otipstr
on our New Beti-;
Dy-..11hinaie Wheel Balancer
We can-now Italawc.e your wheels from the small-
est pissenger rafii-to the-largest trucks.
Whegla out of balance don't roll smoothly' down
the toad, iriving you easy riding and easy steering.
Instead, they HOP, POUNS; and SWING from.
side to side on every revolution.
COME IN FOR A WHEEL BALANCE INSPECTION
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!
Cable Motor_Co.,
403 Poplar Phew, 4141
_
LEDGRIt4 -TIMM MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
Club News,. Activities Locals
Areddings
Mar Mr !UN.. r••••••• 11•••••••.
Linda Melton. nurse at the
Erie Hospital in Chicago. falls
In love with Chan Lockhart,
wealthy young patient. He re-
turns her love, but he's engaged
to Marilyn Van C7urtland and.
just before he leaves the hospital
be tells Linda that be can't ask
Marilyn to release him. She's
_ heartbroken. A few days later.
a new patient comes into the
-room he occupied-the beautiful
but selfish Rita Lee. She's the
wife of Dr. David Lee, a former
interne at the Erie who, for the
past tem-yogrs. has 'been prac-i
tieing in a small factory town in
• Georgia. She recently came to
Chicago to have an illegal oper-
, anon performed. She hoped to
keep this a secret but, when blood
poisoning derelowe4, she was
forced to come to the hospital
and confess to Dr. Huxley, chief
of the Erie. She's a difficult, de-
manding patient: Linda, as her
night nurse. is kept Jumping. On
the evening of Chan's wedding
day. Linda is emotionally upset
and, when she sees Rita's- mll
light flashing, she delays in an-
swering It. When she ,does she's
horrified to find that Rita has
died with her hand on the signal
cord_ .
--
CHAPTER VInNE morning about three
- weeks after Rita Lee's
,deatb.,..-pr. Huxley sent for the
-nurses and internes from the
sixth floor - all those who
knew the details of her illness.
It was about that case that the
thief wanted to talk to thAni 
IA see Dr. Huxley, knowing that she
must tell him of tier gross neglect
of duty.'She did not spare herself,
except to blame her grief over los-
ing Chan for the dimming of her
faculties. She told hifn of her feel-
ing of utter exhaustion and inertia
when she had come on duty-of sit-
ting in .Use office and watching
Rita's light-.flash several times be-
fore she finally gathered the
strength to go down the hall, to
answer it.
"I'LL never nurse again." she con-
tOngteSSIT. -I'M realign-
ing tomorrow_
"You'll do nothing of the kind,"
Dr. Huxley said. "Mrs. Lee would
probably have died if we had all
been there. You know that it was
embolism: • 
"But I knew she was caning and
I-I Just didn't go. She might have
been saved."
"No. You know as well as I do
that an, embolus strikes swiftly.
When that happens there is
nothing to be done. You're wrong
to judge yourself so harshly."
"I'm going to resign," Linda re-
peated. _
"We'll talk about it tomorrows"
Dr. Huxley took her by the arm and
led her to the door. "Meanwhile,
you're not to tell any one else about
that signal for-help. You're to for-
get it-as I intend to forget it. No
matter about your conscience, or
mine. There's someone else I'm
thinking about-David Lee. Now, I
want you to take the night off.
You've suffered' shock. Go to your
room and go to bed. Come back and
see me in the morning."
She hadn't returned the next
morning because, by that time: she
He turned to see a nurse enter the office. She stopped, her
face suddenly still and on guard.
Her grief-stricken young hus-
band. alter coming to Chicago to
bury her. had gone on a trip to a
far-away Canadian lake. Today he
was returning to Chicago. on his
way bads to Georgia. That was why
Dr. Huxley had sent for the nurses
and doctors who had attended Rita
Lee.
When Linda entered his office.
she found herself alone, for he had
stepped out for a few-minutes and
the others had not yet arrived. She
was pale and thin, for she had
been 1/1. •
As she sat waiting her thoughts
dwelt on that dreadful night when
she had found Rita Lee dead-had
found that she had let the woman
die, estatt'llet hand on the cord that
should-have summoned help to her.
bedside. She marveled now th
she had been able to act quick1F
and coolly-to Call an naterne and
othea-,nurses.
^ later, the had 'some down here
•
hospital. I want to warn all Of you
that he is not to be informed of the
cause and nature of his wife's ill-
ness. Hi does not know of the ille-
gal operation she had - does ndtr
know her Illness was the result
of that-and I want to spare him'
the truth. He loved her very de-
votedly and, if he should learn what
she did it would be a great shock.
to him.
himseltaave me the idea of
how he might be spared,When I
telephoned him to break the news
of his wife's death, he asked quick1S
If she had died of angina Pectoris
and, before I could speak, added
that she had had occasional spells
with her heart for some tune." Dr.
Huxley paused, then went on: "I
decided to tell him that was right-
that herheart trouble was the cause
of death. Her parents were away
from the city and she had no callers
here. There's no one except you
who knows the truth. I shall rely
on all of you  to keen_ It hlm
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14; 1948
tune tell& and by irtOnd as=




for .her any time. -
were a boby you were a ,natur-
al-borti..actress. - 
lerrive
Everbody .41113 said- st-ne -Ygit
All those factors. say Sidney and
his wife, the dramatic coach Lillian
Burns, are tragically misleading.
Individuality Wanted ,
- "If there's one thing movies don't
want, -it's the beginner who looks
like an established' player," Sidney
sepiL.L'Ils1 . Hollywood we stress ,it
new player's individuality, the fact
that she reminds you of nobody
else on the screen.
"Some actors Who have - had
everything else have been failpres
because they happened to look 
.
like a star. Who wants a ,duplicate HOSIERY MILL
of a.' top personality?'
The most hapless of hopefuls
think -their _success is assured by
the fact that they are desperately
anxious to succeed. The "I-would-
work - hard - to-be .• the. best" ap
proach doesn't impress hard boiled
movie scouts or producers; Sidney
said.
"You have to have more than
[-For , every top star there are wine_ juitricrocitrielikambition or desire," Sidney said.
arnbillous and work just as hard
74mArtkett't have the rest of what it
takes"
Sidney's eomments were- inspired
by a tour of amgteur dramatic 
groups, dnring which he inter-
.viewed players. Hi.
%;ieetu7nd re eds-c-oto-slilfifiYeh plans for the
Pandro Berman production of
"Three Musketeers." His last pic-
fdre was M-G-M's "Cass Timber-
-lane.
- -
Linda- *Mooed at-tiutotheirstessel-Wida-et-iiteis.,-Who-are-nset 
they were surprised at their chiers.
unusual request, they didn't show
it. After all, there was nothing to'
be gained by David Lee's learning _
the facts.
After the others had gone. Linda
remained to talk to Dr. Huxley.
"I still intend to resign-to give
up nursing," she told him. "No
matter what you say, there was no
excuse for my negligence."
He sighed. "I can understand
how a girl with your sensitive na-
ture must feel. but I can't permit
you to quit. You're too good a nurse
to.let one unfortunate mishap ruin
your career." .
"But I just can't stay on here."
she protested. "I want to go away
-take up some new work."
Dr. Huxley nodded. "It's naturai
you should want to leave this hos•
pital and, if you'll gleoup this idea
of minting nursing, I have a plan
by which you can Start over and
make up to yourself for this unfor-
tunate occurrence."
A flicker of interest lighted Lin-
da's face. "How?"
"David Lee has told me that he's
badly in need of nurses in his hos-
,pital in Georgia. He's doing won-
derful work there among the fac-
tory people in Cherokee Valley
What do you say, Linda? Who:
about going back with him to this -
little town in Georgia? You'd have
a.chance to be of great service."
Linda stared at Dr. Ruxley in
silence_ Work with the man whom
she had wronged so deeply? Work
with him and be constantly remind-
- all, had done? Never!
, She stood up. "Thank you. Dr
Huxley." she said shakily, "but I--1
don't believe I could." . • '
A PEW hours later, David IA*
am stood -Ali Dr. Huxley's office.
waiting to set him. The office was
familiar to him. Many times, dur-
ing the years of his interneship, he
had waited here to talk with the
hospital chief.
David was tall and lean, in his
middle thirties. He wasn't exactly
handsome, but many would have
called him good looking. His eyes
vo.re gray and deep-set, and the
Lednesn of his hair was emphasized
now by the new pallor of his face
He moved to a window and stood
staring out at the hospital grounds.
where snow lay white and deep.
Rita tilled his thoughts. Though he
had recovered from the first terri-
ble shock of her death, a feeling of
great loneliness still gripped him.
Also, remorse gnawed at him, if
he could turn back the years, he
told himself, he would stay in Chi-
cago to please Rita. U it were pos-
sible for him to ?alive anothat
chance, he'd do anyttUag, anything
to make her happy. He'd done
everything for her she'd ever asked
except to leave Cherokee Valley
He hadn't done that.
When he'd married her and
taken her to Georgia. he'd thought
she would learn to like it - that
she'd share his dreams of doing
great things there. But she had
never adjusted herself. And now.
she had died unhappy because he
had refused to return to Chi-
was Ill. Dr Huxley told the others
it was influenza but, actually. It
was a nervous breakdown. For
days she lay „in a kind of fog,
haunted by the memory of what
she had done. Every one was kind.
not knowing of her mistake, but
because of that mistake, she felt
alone set apart.
Now, as she sat waiting in Dr
Huxley's office, she told herself that
nothIng he could say would make
her change her trend about resign-
ing. She was finished with.nursing.
SHE heard footsteps and voices inthe corridor and, in a minute.
Dr Huxley appeared, followed by
a group of nurses and internes
When they were all seated In
semi-circle about his desk, he began
telling them why he had sent for
Them.
"Dr Lee Ls returning to Chicago
today," he said "For the next day
or two he will be in and out of the
He heard footsteps and turned to,
see a nurse enter the office. She
stopped at sight of-ohlrn. She was
young, with black hair and a
strangely pale face-a face pretty
and Interesting, but suddenly still
and on•truitrd.
Kentucky Not they heard from Captainreturned and landed. NothingMantell
• and there was no radio messages.Crashes Searching' befare he crashed, the Guards sea•
For Strange Object
--J.OUISVII.4X,•_Ky., Jan 14 (UP)
The Kmducky Air National. Guard
reported todaythat Capt Thomas
F.' vantell. Louisville, who died
yesterday when his P41 crashed
at Franklin. Ky.. was one of three
pilots searching for a strange ob-
ject seen in the sky.
The Guard said Captain Mantell
and three other pilots left Atlanta,
Ga.. yesterday at 1.45 P., M 1CST)
-On a routine flight to Louisville.
'Their planes were checked prior
to flight. and -1114,,were in perfect
condition. All were flyipg P-SI's.
When they- got near Port Knox
they' were messaged by radio that
Col. Guy F. Nix. commanding
Otticer:at Godinan Field. had-stsen
1 strange "Mike' in the sky ,One
pilot landed at Louisville as ,sch-
eduied. but' II* other three sass descriptions varied widely.
chase. . .Captain Mantel', 21, • flew many
The Guard mid two of the pilots Missions over' Fbrope In World
went about 13,000 fret and were *sr two and held the distinguish-
unable to get near the object, so sid flying cross
• a•




the other two landed.
Mrs, Joe 'Phillips, on whole
farm the plane crashed, said she,
heard it roar _low over Her home
and went tO a window in rtime
to see it .fall apart in the air. et
about tree--top height:-'11-irtruck
the ground about •300 yards from.
the house. „
Barbra Mayes, 14. who was
waiting for a bus at Spring Lake
School, near the scene, said she
heard the plane explode in the air.
The two pilots who landed said
the "thing" was still above them
and moving 'to fast for them when
they were at 15,000 feet. Colonel
Hit watehM it through powerful
bieogulars until clouds obscured. it.
_Nnmerous telephone calls were
received by Arley. and Stiltehigitis
way _patrol' officials. eltholakh
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious
Coorrielst)41 er A rc•rt la !louse loc
' 
' Mrs. John Buckingham has re:
turned to her . home in Memphis'
following a visit with Ray Buck-,





years of unhappy experience with
movie struck hopefuls. George
Sidney. has cornpiled his. rules for
how NOT to get' into the movies.
• Don't even try, warns Sid-
ou• if:look like some PoPtidae
ne 
player.
• All your friends orr
77.k.k just like her 





(1. hr. 22 mkt/
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Does Your-Present Heating System
%Ipply You With the Heat
You Need?























































eon riaplace yaw old'
system with this
compact way of
family the comfort of
and an all-over corn-
Come in today to see
-,
_ our complete line.
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